
Merry Christmas 

and a 

Happy New Year 
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Broadcasts From Easton 

And Bethlehem Provide 

Experience for Students 

Trip Taken to New York 
The Radio Workshop of Centen

ary Junior College, under the di
rection of Miss Josephine Wible 
has been running on a busy sche~ 
dule providing experience and en
!ertainment ::f!or all. And the com
m~ months promise many radio 
tr:vps and productions. 

On October 8, several of the radio 
students traveled to New York to 
see "Ann of the Thousand Days". 
Then on October 31, the students of 
the beginning Radio Workshop went 
to New York for N.B.C.'s Studio 
Television Tour. They witnessed 
the He11b Sheldon Show and "Ladies 
Be Seated". Pat iMelarkey won an 
attractive set of luggage at this lat
ter program. "Toast of the Town" 
a~tra~ed a group of Centenary 
g1rls mterested in television shows 
last November 13. 

The first of several scheduled 
hourly bl'loadcasts was presented on 
November 15 in the Little Theatre. 
The show consisted of an interview 
with Miss Armend, Miss Cook, and 
Miss Pingree by Jo Day. Next, Kay 
Sholler did a dr<!matization of an 
incident in Emily Bronte's life. This 
was followed by fifteen minutes of 
singing by Mary Ann Campbell. The 
show was concluded by a:n. original 
dramatic sketch, "The Careless 
Angel," written and adapted for 
radio iby Monica Williams. The 
members of the cast were Pat 
Cowell, Bunny Hitz:mt, Evelyn 
Good, and Mr. William Rellahan. 
The play was dir~ted by Sally 
Torpin. Mary Ann Pfeiffer did a 

(Continued On Page Three) 

My dear Students: 
During the Christmas season we 

provide gifts for our loved ones. I 
used to feel terribly sorry for the 
hoy or girl who received nothing 
for Christmas. A. stern, parental de
cision at one stage in my boyhood, 
to the effect that I was too big for 
toy.s and such gifts, just about gave 
me that experi.ence. As the ye:ars 
have gone by, however, my attitude 
has changJed until I feel much more 
sorry for those who give nothing. 
Scrooge's change from miser to 
generous giver is a classic example 
'Of a change wrought. by the spirit 
of Christmas. 

As the eighth P!'esident of Centen
ary I live in the midst of beautiful 
buildings and grounds dedicated 
g~nerously in the spirit of Christ
mas. Sometimes the snow iq all its 
early morning beauty adds the 
"White Christmas" touch to the 
campus, and I have been quick to 
notice that wherever Centenary 
students live, with the devotion and 
spirit of Centenary Junior College. 
and her great teachers of the past 
and present, thePe is invariably the 

Happy Vacation 

to 

Every One 
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Christmas 'Round the World With C .. J .. C .. Christmas Theme 

For Senior Dance 
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Gala Week~end Events 

Include Scavenger Hunt, 

Square .Sets, Open House 

Carol Singing at Tea 

~t last it is here. The week-
' end that everyone at C. J. C. haS 
been so eagerly awaiting. The 
"Blizzard of '50" has arrived .... 
the first :formal dance of the year, 
and the senior class Christmas prom. 
The whole week-end promises to be 

1

1 a very gay and successful one. 
Last night started off the series 

of events that will make these next 

1 
two days ones to be remembered 

I 
for a long time to come. At eight 
o'clock a merry group of girls with 
their dates trooped over to the 
gymnasium in blue jeans, slacks, or 
anything that was wooly and warm 
... and infO'rmal. Then after every

Indicated o~ the map are the· homes of Centenar;~ s foreign· students. These students tell us · how. h. 
spent Christmas in their own countries. · 

1 
ey 

one was organized, the treasure 
hunt began. That's right, we all 
joined in the fun and made the 
rounds of Hackettsto,wn on an ex-

Gift For Library-Museum ' 

A gift of $50,000 from the Kresge 
Foundation to be used in the 
erection of a $150,000 Library
Museum building on the campus 
of Centenary Junior College was 
announced in Chapel Thursday 
by President Edward W. Seay. 

Architects' drawings of the 
structure have recei?ed the ap
proval of the Board of Trustees 
and the actual construction will 
begin as soon as the . remaining 
funds are raised. The structure 
will replace the present library 
on the second floor of Main Hall 
where the stackroom and reading 
facilities are inadequate for the 
present student body of 400. 

Students Tell of Unusual Practices In Their 
Native Countries, Including Burning Yule Log, 
"Big Friday," 3 Kings' Day, "Sylvester St. Nick" 

citing scavenger hunt. After it was 
all over a gala square dance took 
place back in the gym and re
freshments were served. 

And tonight the senior class pre
sents the "Blizzard of '50." From 
nine until one you can dance to the 
dreamy music of L·ester Lanin and 
his orchestra. The dancing will 
take place in the dining room, and, 

By Doris Smith bec~use of the large crowd attend-
It is_ the night before Christmas all over the world. In Calcutta Rome I ing, the music will be amplified 

Chungkmg, and Copenhagen people will remember a night alm~st tw~ into the Little Theatre . . . so take 
thousand years ago and the spia:':it of Christmas will touch the hearts of your choice. Both of the rooms will 
all colors, all ra~es, all nati?ns. Amid the. vyar torn ruin~ of Europe, the be gaily decorated in keeping with 
hunger and pestilence of ~1a,_ and tbe futillt! and despair of so many in the Christmas spirit. Attractive 
the world today what can Chnstmas mean this year? It can mean what it · · . · 
has meant since Christ was born. It can mean hope and good w:ill and dance pro.grams with :silver Christ-
brotherhood and giving. The spirit of Christmas is not dead ·· mas trees on them will be handed 

F:or weeks now pe?ple a~ ov.er ~e world have thought. albout Christ- o_ut as. souvenirs.. In the receiving 
mas, have b~en prepanng f?r 1ts commg. Perhaps they have been thinming lme w1ll be Prestdent and Mrs. Ed
of ~ast C~Istmases, all <?.-I:Dferent. In every corner of the world Wih.ere ward Seay, Dean Margaret E. Hight, 
Christmas Is. celebrated diferent customs and ways of observing it harve Mr. and Mrs. Roger Evans, and Miss 
gmwn up w~th the ~eople according to their history, their nation, their Peggy Ferguson. This line will be 
culture. We m Amenca have. adopted many ~f them because America is tpresent starting at eight forty-five. 
ma~e up o~ all c~toms. 1t IS a blend, a nnxture of the whole world. · . . · Chrtstm~ m foreign countries may seem a little familiar. Let's stow Chaperomng the. dance will be Dr. 
away Wlth Santa on his sled and see. and Mrs. Ernest Dalton, Mr. and 

. In ~~·eden, for e~ample, the gaiety and good will .of Christmas be- Mrs. Edgar Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
gms officially on Chnstmas eve al- Norman Grayson, and Mr. and Mrs. 

abiding spirit of the Christ child- though the Christmas season has complete without the traditional Paul Gardner. During intermission 
giving self fur others. been in full swing for weeks. By burning of the Yule Log. The mem- time, cake and punch will be served 

As you go to your homes for the the light of the brightly lit Christ- orabl~ day is brought to a close with in the Little Theatre. 
Christmas holidays, you CarJ'lY with mas tree and the glow of the fire- the custom of the rice bowl. A huge 'This is a g1eahd opportunity t'O 
you Mrs. Seay's and my best wishes place presents are exchanged be- bowl of steamed rice and spices. is acknowledge all of the committees 
for the happiest Christmas and the tween the family and friends· who brought out and served to the fami- that have worked so hard to make 
best New Year you and your family stop in on their .round of Christmas ly and guests just before they de- this senior dance week-end a sue
have experienced. We want you to visits. After the presents are all part. There is one nut in the rice ~cess. Decoration committee was 
know that we deeply appreci·ate op~ed and admired a huge Smor- bowl and the lucky person who gets headed by Dottie Mackeown, and 
what you have done and are doing gasbord supper is held. All kinds the nut with his rice is sure to be under her were Irene Foster, Pris
in giving to us a wonderf·ully happy of meets, fish incLuding pickled next to be married. cilia Davis, Nancy Salmond, Carol 
school year and that we are looking herring, sill, and some raw fish pre- In France there is a similar cus- Werner, Andy Hasson, Betty Kir
forward to your return on January pared to Swedish taste, corve or tom. Instead o:f the rice bowl the sten, Mopsie Little, Pet Judge, Judy 
third with genteel pleasure and sin- round sausage, cheese and all the French have a huge cake which con- Bowe, Nat Roos, Kay Giering, Evie 
cere interest. other traditional Swedish dishes are tains one small metal favor baked Newcomb. Chairman of the Re-

Cordially yours, piled high on the holiday table, into the cake. The one who gleefully freshments is Nancy Heinemann. 
Edward w. Seay, helping to make Christmas eve an bites into the hard metal favor is Working with her are Mary Ann 
:President. unforgettable event. chosen king for the day and his Wehner, Jodie Chance, Monie Gard-
:t: :f. :f. Christmas day is even more color- every wish is tae command of all ner, Cynthia Bassett, Joan Ham-

Dear Students, ful. It i:s a day of company, friehds, the household. This custom is not mond, Jane Miethke. Doris Pontery 
My, it is hard to think up this parties and good times. Stockings always practiced on Christmas, how- headed the Invitations Committee. 

Christmas message. I':ve pondered are filled there, too, with candy, ever. Often it is held on Three Helping her were Tien Oei, Jean 
over one, then another, and still nuts, and presents. The children are Kings' Day, seven days after New Crawford, Anne Scott, and Bertha 
a:nother~oh, the usual Qnes. But let wide-eyed with wonder. They chat- Year. Mullen. Publicity Chairman was 
me say most sincerely what I mean ter like nothing you have ever From Sweden and France we go Molly Jameson, who worked with. 
... My best wishes to each of you heard before (in Swedish, oCcourse). to China and find that although the Hi Moore, Vivian Martin, Doris 
for a Christmas merry in mind and After the family has returned two countries have a vastly different Smith, Joan Savage. J o Day was 
spirit, and a New Year Happy in from church, Christmas dinner is culture the means of celebrating head of the Progr.arn Committee. 
success and well-being. served and is \followed by Swedish Christmaj) are 11ot too different. She was aided by Dorsey Stanford. 

Dean Hight songs and dances. None of this is (Continued on Page !four) (Continued On Page Five) 
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The editor and staff of Spilled Ink would like to take 
this opportunity to w:ish the entire Oentenary .family a 
Merry Christmas and a very IIappy New Year. If we 
could have our way, this vacation would be the best ever 
for everyone. 

\TV e hope that Santa comes to each, and every student 
and faculty member and gives that person the thing he or 
she wants most this Christmas. Until next year then, 
have a wonderful vacation ! ! 

INK 

By Priscilla Ann Davis 

President of ihe Guild 

This year's Guild has been chris
tened; it has floated out of the har-

December 1 0, 1949 

QUESTION: Do you ihink we ought :l:o have standardized mark-· 
ing at Centenary? 

Out of tw-enty-six girls who were asked, tweniy said YES~ 
and six said NO. 

•bor with all of its/,:florty-five mem-.i. 

bel;'S aboar?, and U()W we will ~ait. 
and.~iitch·it.safl .. througl;l the f~am Jane;Arenberg: I say yes because to the majority of the girls. 
and ~x'citement of this year's activi- Oftenhmes two teachers who teach Joan Kalmine: I think that stand-

the same course might give one girl ardized grading is a very fair way 
ties. Yes, the Guild is really on its a C, and the other teacher give a B of marking if it is properly used. 
way; ine eobwe!bs have been dusted to d~fferent ·students who are doing General statements are unsatisfac
off its sides and it is functioning. th€ same calibre work. tory to the student, for it doesn't 
Moreover, it has a good foundation, Beverly Dornau: I thing we should, give them an exact idea of their 
a •. qbnstit~tion, to pilot it through because in history a C would be progress. 
the year. , f11om 70 to 78 in math a C would i Do:l::l:ie Mackeown: ·Yes. It would be 

WJlat have we been sailing into? be 72 to 79. It should be the same in 'easier for the students to know just 
Already ·we have' had two Guild all courses. where they stand and it would also 
Chapel ppograms and;, the first ves- 1 Lee Corigliano: I believe that there be easier for the instructors. 
per, se~vice was gJvi~n by our or- 1 should be a standarized grading sys- Peggy Kocher: No, because some 
ganization. A little 'while ago, we tern because it isn't fair iJf two stu- subjects require more work and you 
cooperated with the· Student Gov- dents. do similar work and one is should get more credit. 
ernment Association in collecting graded higher than the other. AI- B. J. Hendershot: Yes, becahse the 
money for the War-Orphan Drive. ·· though it may be only a difference system which some teachers use is 

Now' .that Thanksgiving is past, of a few points it matters greatly, hard to understand and you don't 
our ship has successfullY.· sailed by especially when it comes to trans- know exactly how you compare 
.one more obje,ctive. We purchased fering to a senior college. with other students. 
a large sUJpply of food for some Mary Lou Gilmour:' It's unfair for Ginny Grani: Yes, !because then you 
needy families in, to,wn .and deliver- one teiicher to have a higher stand- y.rould know your mar'ks are equal 
ed the baskets t6 't{lem. They were ard. than another. It matters greatly to those of students who have dif
rece~ved witll since~e · thanks of in transfering to another college. ferent instructors. 
appreciation. Although one wo- They expect marks to be standard Evie Good: Yes. You would know 
man did not ne~d the food as much and don't realize that some teachers' what to expect :from all the teach
as the~others, it 'was discovered that marks mean a great deal more than ers and you wouldn't be so con-
this was the first time that some- others. ' lfused. 
one had r~membered her in fifteen Mikey Cook: ··Yes, It is wrong to Bunny Hiizrot: No, because of dif-
years. She i:i unable to leave her have different kinds of marking for ferences in subjects. An A or B in 
home and when the Guild repre- each class. You may . do very wen arts and crafts, for example, should 
sentative visifed her home, she felt in a subject and get a low mark be- not mean as much as one in a Ian
as if their service was "a gift from cause the teacher grades harder guage or science. 
God". Another family, surrounded than another. If we had a standard Joan Eagleson: Yes, I think we 
by poverty, received some new marking system it would be easier should have more distinction be-

in all ways. tween individuals; also, I think 
·clothes which we bought for the Barbara N. Wilson: I ·do·n't beli·eve , d ' h 
children whro had not been able to + s an - s s ould be given. Then 

in standardized marking, because I "'"OU would know better what the 
attend school because of inadequate J 
clothing. think marking on a curve is fairer .individual is worth. · 

Christmas is ·coming and plans for 
our children's party are underway. 

Your editor has for some time been thinking about the Very soon we will have a World 

k . t d h t 0 t A· th t Student Service Fund chapel pron1ar 1ng sys em use ere··· a , en enary · · s ' e . sys erp. gl!am; and ·bY the tiihe you read this, 

1Coming Events 

now stands, each teacher has his or her own favorite way a go"Od time will have been had at 
of scoring tests, papers, and quizzes. Of course these the Tranquility party, sponsored by 

· · k the Guild. 
marks are all averag·ed and the report card mar s are We have plans and more plans :£or 
standardized. However, in keeping track of her week-to- this year. Most important, though, 
week record, a student is almost forced to keep a chart of we have an interested crew of mem
what certain marks mean to certain teachers. hers which is sailing our ship on-

ward. So watch and wait-because 
This is perhaps a trivial matter, but your editor we are going to do great th,ings this 

wondered how the student body felt about this matter. For year; for the future promil?es good 

this reason today's Inquiring Reporter is devoted to· this· weatp~r .and happy sailing.· 

question. You may read for yourself on this page the 
final results of this survey. It would seem to indicate that 
other students also dislike this confusing systen1, or rrither 
conglomeration of systems."' 

We would welcome any· comments which any one,. 
student or faculty member, has to offer on (his· topic. 

~Ce ·C .. Singers 
Carol .. Ceremony 
InHack~ttstoWn .. 
. Dn,']!~riday, December 2nd at 6:30 

a· group of our' girls in the Centen
·ary Singers . helped welcome the 

. Christmas Spirit into Hackettstown. 
We have been hearing a ·great deal this last week a bout It: was the annual Christmas tree 

taking care of the furniture in the Grill and various .other· and star ligh.ting ceremony and the 
parts of the. school. This is a serious and important mat~ ,Centenary Singers joined with the 

, high· school chorus in. supplying the 
ter. Sornething has to be done about it and immediately., music. The gil;'ls sang "Deck the 

Certainly you don't snuff out' your '.cigai~ettes on ,·the ·Halls" anq ".Santa Claus is Coming 
. , to Town." During the singing of the 

furniture at hon1e and we hope you don't carve your initi~ la$.t number Santa arrived by air-
als on your mother's best cha:irarms. 'W.e hope,you don't, plane and parachuted down i. 
but from the appea1~ance of so1neof the furniture ·here at town.·.Thus the ChristmCJ.s Spirit Is 

upqn us, so let's see if we can make 
school we are.not so sure }rou don't. :Surely· when we get this Christmas the merriest and the 
as old and as adult as We noW sho~Jd be, we 'shouldn't have happiest Centenary has ever known. 

to be rmninded to take care. of fu:rnit1lre~ · Aft~r all it is 
only good n1anners to treat the furniture here as you 
vvould the furniture in your own home. . · . . 

.A.s you realize, the closing of the Grill is not just an 
idle threat. The conditions here are pq.rticularly bad~ 
rrlwse leather chairs were all· repaired .. over t11e' sumn1er 
but they are now in a worse condition than they were 
before. Only a fevv are guilty of the defaeing of thmn hut; 
unfortunately, all1nust suffer. becallSe of their inconsidera-
tion. · 

;Sororities Play Santa 
On Tuesday tbe sororities will 

play hostess to 90 pupils o!f 'the first 
grade of Hackettstown Grammar 
School. The chHdren will be 'brought 
up here by their teachers right after 
~heir school .closes and will spend 
several hours in the gym, playing 
and receiving presents from our 
own Santa Claus. Each child will 
receive a separate gift, as a present 
from the sororities. 

'V e hope that those of us who .have been guilty of 1nis- Everyone is invited .to attend .and 
treating the furniture will n1end our ways, If not? even ~0 help make the party a huge sue-

. , cess, There will be refreshments for 
n1ore drastic steps will be taken than have been already. everyone. 

Mr. Pick~up 

and 

Miss Put~out 

are watching 

YOU!! 

December 
10 Christmas Senior Class Formal 

The Blizzard of .'50. 
11 Sen:i:or Tea and Open House. 

Christmas Vespers.· 
14 Children's Christmas Party

Gym (Sponsored by the Sorori
ties). 

15 Guild Christmas Party for 
Needy Children. 
Christmas F1ormal Dinner. 
Radio' Program - "A Bird's 
Christmas Carol". 
Ca~oling in Town, . Sorority 
Parties. 

Dec. 16 io Jan 4 
HAPPY VACATION ! ! ! 

ristmas Is ...... 

I II 
b 2 WI 
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Foreign customs have influenced 
British and American customs and 
these two countries are essentially 
the ones who introduced Christian
ity, and consequently Christmas to 
China. Most of the Chinese are not 
Christians. Christmas, so says Mari
ta, Ho, our campus representative of 
China, is a very quiet holiday. 
There are no parades or feasts on 
Christmas as on other Chinese holi
days because so few celebrate 
Christmas. Those who do celebrate 
it have a Christmas very similar to 
ours. They have a Christmas tree 
trimmed with glass ornaments and 
colored lights. They exchange pre
sents and spend a quiet day at home 
with the family in remembrance of 
the birthday of Christ. 

Christmas is naturally colored 
with Chinese music, Chinese pre
sents, Chinese decorations and Chi
r,ese food. The Christmas dinner in 
China as Marita relates it is a sim
ple arffair of only eight courses in
stead of the twenty-course banquets 
sometimes given. It consists of a 
variety of fish, spiced stewed pork, 
chicken, chinese vegetables, tea, of 
course, and soup which is served 
last. There would be no dessert but 
a dish of steamed rice covered with 
citron and a sweet sauce would be 

decorations and ornaments are put 
away. The Christmas tree is burned. 
It is thought to be bad luck to keep 
a Christmas tree longer than Three 
Kings' Day. Thus the people return 
to normal with many happy mem
ories to last them through the year 
until the next Christmas. 

Christmas is very similar in Ger
many to the ones held in Estonia, 
say Hanna-Rose and Ruth Zimmer
mann. Preparations for the holi
days are made weeks before. There 
are the traditional Christmas eve 
church services. There, however, 
presents are opened on Christmas 
eve around the tree. The Christmas 
party is usually held among the 
family. Two days of Christmas fol
low and are. similar to those in Es
tonia. The holidays there, too, last 
until Three Kings' Day. 

New Year's eve in Germany, Es
tonia, Iceland, and other European 
countries is somewhat di:fiferent 
from our own celebration. "Sylves
ter" is the name given to New 
Year's eve in Europe and Sylvester 
night is as gay and as lively as 
ours. There are big Masquerade par
ties held in town and at home fa
milies hold "fireside parties." 

Sylvester is a night of mystery, of 
looking into the future. Magic tricks 
are performed by the more talented 

served between courses. members of the family. Predictions 
This is Marita's first Christmas are made for the future. Such stunts 

in America, and although the snow, as pouring a little molten lead into 
the Christmas story, the Christmas a bowl O'f cold water and telling 
trees and presents will not be new one's fortune by the shape it as
to her, we wonder what she will sumes is a favorite game on Sylves
think of the importance we put ·on ter. Another is burning some crush
the Christmas season, the "all out" ed paper in a dish. As it burns it 
effort to make it big, glittering and changes shape and the shadow it 
unforgettable. casts on the wall is supposed to be 

Speaking of the unforgettable, an a definite clue to what is to come. 
Estonian Christmas in Asta Tamm's . . 

· · · t the top of the Th1s quamt custom of Sylv. ester cp1n10n 1s way a · . . . 
list. Christmas in Estonia officially ' IS not prevalent m Amen ca. We 

b 
· k b f D cember 25 leave the :future up to tea leaves and eg1ns a wee e ore e , . 

with the traditional housecleaning. fa~e but our ~ew Years res?lutwns 
Everything from the rafters in the might be considered a substitute. 
attic to the jars of preserves in the Anna Thoroddsen and Lyda Thor-
cellar are thoroughly scrubbed un-
til the house glistens. After clean-

SPILLED INK 

steinsson tell us that in Iceland, as 
in Germany and Estonia, great pre
parations are made for the holidays. 
The house is cleaned, baking is done 
and the Christmas Men come. In 
Iceland there are not one, as in 
America or Ger:rpany or most of the 
European countries, but nine Christ
mas Men. There is one who peeks 
in the window, one who licks the 
pot, one who deals with good child
ren and one who deals with bad 
children Children listen with won
der and fear to their parents about 
the Christmas Cat, the cat to which 
they will be taken if they are bad 
children. 

Nicholas is expected the children 
leave their wooden shoes by the 
door filled with hay for St. Nick's 
horse. A carrot and a glass of wa
ter are placed beside the shoes for 
added assurance of good will. If 
the children have been good during 
the year they will find the carrot. 
1vater, and straw gone the next mor
ning and in its place will be pre
sents left by St. Nicholas and Pieter. 
In fact, there are presents for the 
whole family because this is the day 
when presents are exchanged in 
Holland, rather than on Christmas 
itself. This is the day for celebrating 
and having parties, company, and 
good times The two days of Christ
mas, the 25th and 26th of December 

There are two days of Christmas 
in Iceland as in other European 
countries. "Sylvester" i's also cele- are much more serious days. The 
brated and in much the same why. people are more sentimental on 
At exactly t~elve o'clock on New these days ahd spend quiet days at 
Years' eve the harbors inlets and ! home thinking of the meaning of 
fjords resound with fo~ horn~ and Christmas. Although the Christmas 
whistles from the ships docked for season in Holland is not as sensa
Christmas. tional as it is in our country, it lis 

Tien Oei, our authority on Hol
land, has much to 'Say about Christ
mas in her oountry. From Iceland 
through the North Sea to the Neth
erlands we rind, among other cus
toms, St. Nicholas. One might easily 
think St. Nicholas' Day, the 5th of 
December, was like our own Christ 
mas day. St. Nicholas was once a 
very rich and kind and generous 
man. He loved children and during 
his lifetime constantly gave them 
presents in exchange for laughter 
and ·fun. He is always pictured dress
ed in a long purple robe. He has a 
long white beard and on his head is 
a high headress similar to those 
worn by bishops. With him always 
is Pieter, his helper. Pieter carries 
the presents in a huge bag in one 
hand, and a long switch for bad 
children in the other. The spirits of 
both St. Nick and Pieter have been 
kept alive until they are as beloved 
as our own Santa Claus. 

On the eve of the fifth when St. 

nevertheless a memorable one. In 
Holland, as in most European coun
tries, it lasts until Three Kings' Day. 

Before turning back to America 
we must take one more stop and 
th'is time it is on the other side of 
the world. We go to Hawai:i! If you 
had seen Pat Melarkey's reaction to 
a snow flurry the other day or 
heard Janet Bond's enthusiastic de
·scriptions of a Christmas luau, you. 
might think they know more about 
Christmas in Hawaii than about our 
Christmas here in America. 'Tis true, 
too, Pat assures me. 

Of course there is no snow in Ha
waiJi. The weather is perfect for 
swimming on Christmas eve and 
Christmas day. The sun is bright 
and warm and florist shops are poor 
competition for the natural beauty 
which flourish on the islands. Never
theless, the Americans who stay 
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there for Christmas could not have 
Christmas without Santa Claus or 
a Christmas tree, despite the tropi
cal atmosphere. They !import them. 

On Christmas day big luau par
ties, or feasts, are given. There are 
many all over the islands on Christ
mas day. They are given on a long 
table out of doors. Sometimes they 
are on the beach, sometimes in 
backyards and gardens. Much sing
ing and dancing accompany these 
feasts and it is a very gay affair. 
Everyone is dressed in bright 
clothes, either shorts and colored 
Hawaiian shirts or native costumes 
such as muu-muus or halokus, 
adorned with leis. 

The luau is. for the family and 
friends, and the more the merrier! 
The :feast itself consists of opiis, or 
a raw sea food, poi which ~s a pasty 
substance made from pounded tar
row root, lomi-lomi salmon, i. e., 
salmon Hawaiianized with tomatoes. 
There is always a roast pig complete 
with head and an apple in its mouth. 
It is roasted in the imu, or pit some
what like a barbecue pit. There is 
diced chicken cooked with the pig 
and many other dishes which Pat 
and Janet exclaimed over. For des
sert there would be haupia, or a 
white gelatin made from the cocoa
nut. Of course there would be much 
pineapple and okolehau. 

Christmas in Hawaii is most simi
lar to Chri'stmas in America yet as 
Pat and Janet know there are many 
differences. Even within our own 
country there are many different 
customs. Open House and EggNog 
parties in the South, sleigh rides in 
New England, Christmas eve rides 
to the Painted Desert are aU differ
ent yet Christmas itself is not. 
Everywhere one finds the spirit of 
peace and good will, of friendliness 
and giv1ing. 

ing day the next twq or three days 
are spent in the kitchen ibaking and Hackettstown, N. J. 
preparing for the holidays. Meat 
jelly, cakes, cookies, bread, and sau
sages are but a small sample of the 
culinary output. 

These preparations last until the 
day before Christmas eve. This day 
is called "Big Friday" no matter 
what day it happens to be on the 
calendar. It is a quiet, holy day. 
There is a general exodus to the 
church and then the rest of the day 
is spent at home with the family. 

The next day, called "Christmas 
Saturday" is a busy one. Final pre-
parations for the two days of Christ
mas are made. The tree is brought 
in and trimmed. Last-minute pre
sents are wrapped and the mother 
of the household puts final touches 
on delightful works of art in the 
kitchen. At home Christmas carols 
are sung and the grandfather or 
father of the house reads to his 
family the Christmas story from the 
Bible. That evening the town rings 
with the jingle of sleigh bells as 
the young people ride to church in 
old-fashioned, two - horse sleighs, 
singing as they go. 

Christmas itsel!f is celebrated for 
two days, the 25th and 26th of De
cember. The first day of Christmas 
is a quiet one. More presents are 
placed under the tree but none are 
opened. There is no dancing or sing
ing on the first day of Christmas. 
All the gaiety, feasts, parties, open
ing 01f presents, singing and dancing 
is done on the second day of Christ
mas. From then on through New 
Year's Day and for a week after a 
gay, holiday spirit prevails. 

Three Kings' Day, seven days af
ter New Year's, marks the end of 
all the Christmas holidays. Three 
Kings' Day is the day on which the 
Three Wise Men departed from 
Bethlehem an'd returned to their 
own countries. On this day all the 
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Revlon's •• Lip-Kit~~ 
Clever ... this wardrobe of 3 Revlon push-up lipsticks .•• 
a color for day ... a color for grand entrance moments 
and another color that adapts itself to moods, to clothes, 
to exactly how you feel! Each bright red vinylite kit comes 
complete with costu~e coordination suggestions and a 
color key for fashion rightness. Six costume color assort-
ments. 

Catering to Banquets and Parties 

Excellent Cuisine. 
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Campus Portrait: 

Speaks In Chapel Program 

To Appreciative Audience 
On Experiences of D.P.'s 

Stays for Formal Dinner 

SPILLED INK 

Felicia Steiner, of New York City, 
·captured President honors in Fresh
man class election. Janet Bath, of 
Worcester, Massachusett~, won see
and position as vice president. 

Bobbie--Zene Arnold was chosen 
Secretary and Patricia Melarkey is 
guardian of the Freshman finances. 

Those elected to Student Court 
are; Carolyn N ey, Helen Skeele, and 

It isn't every college that can say Pattie Thomas. The class represen
that every :student has an Uncle tatives in the Student Council are 

Barbara Behn and Merilyn Matlack. Bill, but Centenary can. Yes, we all The Floor presidents are, Ann Wal-
know Asta Tamm's "Uncle Bill", rad, First North, Jane Atwood, First 
and now we, too, fondly call Bill South, Patricia Prettyman, Du Bois 
Sudduth, "Uncle Bill". 'Hall, Polly Shepardson, Erveritt 

No flowery introductions are need- Most of us know about Peter, how 
House. 

Tuesday, October 25, Peggy Fer
guson, President of the Senior Class, 
asked the candidates for the offices 
to stand up and be recognized by 

ed when we present the prize of the he came to America, and all the 
senior class, Peggy Ferguson, presi-dent of the class of 1950. rest, but how many of us know 

Peggy comes to us from Haver
ford, Pennsylvania, and found most 
of her training at Lower Meri,on 
High School. While there, she be
came acquainted with extra-curri
cular activity. and was elected pre
sident of her sorority, Alpha Gam
ma Chi. This exceptional gift of 
leadership carried right over into 
Centenary where Peg was elected 
vice-president of our class last year 
and president this year. This job is 
quite a large one but even so Peg 
participates in many other activi
ties. In the fall she can be seen on 
the hockey field, Sunday evening 
:finds her singing in the choir and 
the spring-baseball. Along with 
these activities Peg is outstanding 
i~ scholastic work which gives her 
membership in Phi Theta Kappa. 

Having the dynamic personality 
that Peg does, you can always find 
her talking-mostly about Lake 
George and an occasional phrase 
about Ocean City. Sailing is her 
main occupation, no matter where 
she goes-just give her some wind 
and water. 

Peg likes nothing better than to 
be with people. This accounts for 
the many good friends she has made 
at Centenary. 

Upon graduation, Peg plans to 
travel to the West Coast and next 
fall will find her teaching in a nurs
ery school near home. We all know 
she will meet with success because 
of the enthusiasm she 1shows in ev
erything she does. 

What you see . of Peg on the out
side is chestnut-curled hair and 
peaches and cream complexion. That 
part is wonderful but take a Iook in
side. She's got the stuff that makes 
us proud to salute her, our Peggy, 
president of our class, the class olf 
1950. 

otany arns 

162 Main St. 

Hackettstown, N. J. 

Uncle Bill's own story? Mr. Sudduth 
was born on a cotton plantaUon the student body. Ballots were 
near Starkville, Mississippi. He was passed out and cast at the end of 

chapel. 
one of seven children, thus explain- · 
ing his easy cordiality and friendli- On Tuesday, November 1, Peggy 
ness with people of all ages. ~or the Ferguson announced the leaders the 
past several years he has lived in students had chosen. She initiated 
New Yiork City, where he is an ex- the Freshman officers. Joan Eagle
ecutive of /·the American Express son initiated the court representaCompany. tives and Sally Torpin initiated the 

Mr. Sudduth joined UNRRA 
shortly after its inception, and spent 
six months working in D.P. camps. 
Then he went to Heidelberg as 
UNRRA's Director of the School 
for Displaced Persons. 

He discovered that these young 
D. P.'s were intelligent people of 

Student Council membem. · 

Fine Arts Division 
Presents Musicale 

strong character. He decided then The Fine Arts Division took over 
and there to do what he could to our vespers service Sunday night, 
bring these young people to November 13, and presented for us 
America. At first he picked fifteen a most enjoyable music program. 
students, and wprked long and hard Mr. Norman Grayson, chairman of 
to get them to our country. the Division, played several num-

Albout this time the work of bers ·on the organ including such 
UNRRA was drawing to a close, and pieces as Overture to the Messiah 
the funds which supported the D .P. by Hande'L Chorale in A Minor by 
students stopped. Uncle Bill then Cesar Franck, and The Squirrel, a 
returned to America with Peter lively number by Powell Weaver. 
"under his arm," but not before he Mrs. Lila Miller, wilfe of Reverend 
had promised to continue helping James R. Miller of the Presbyterian 
those people left in Europe to come Church of Hackettstown, and a 
over to America. member of the music department, 

Back in New York, he set to work sang a varied group of songs includ
rearranging his life. He rented a ing the very popular Un bel di Ve
railroad flat rat 17 East 87,th Street, dremo :flrom .Madame Butterfly by 
and furnished it with second-hand~· Puccini. She made quite a hit with 
furnitur. e, and it is there that. he her rendition af The Little Mamozel 
houses the D. P.'s that he brings .by Novello. Mrs. Miller was accom
over, .until they become established panied by Mr. Edgar H. Smith at 
in a school or at work. He spends the piano. 
:nost of his time and energy in.help- , On Sunday night, November 2oth, 
mg these J"OUn~ people. to fmd a the sermon at our vesper service 
new and better life here m America. was delivered by Dr. Louis M. Le-

To date, Uncle Bill has brought vitsky of Newark. His text was, 
to this country over sixty persons. "God is just." 
~n his talk .t~ us in Chapel he made The speaker at last Sunday's ves
It very detmite that he is not ready per service was Dr. LeRoy A. Mar
rto stop, ht~t rather that he has plans tin, superintendent of the Paterson 
for he1pmg many more young district of the Methodist Church. 
people of Europe in the future. 

We thank you, Bill Sudduth, not 
10nly for giving us Asta Tamm, but 
just for being such a wonderful 
"Uncle Bill". 

Our last vesper service before we 
leave for the Christmas holidays 
will be held tomorrow and will be 
a Christmas service under the di
rection of Dr. Victor G. Mills. 

JEWELER-
OOIL 93rd VEAQ_ 
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Radio Workshop I gaining experience by putting on an 
(Continued From Page One) ea~ly mornin~ brea~ast show every . . . Fnday mornmg, entitled "First Call 

good JOb as progr~ directo~ and to Breakfast." It is broadcast over 
the whole prod~cbon was enJoyed Station WCJC into the college din
by the large audience that at~ended. ing room from 7:30 to 8:30. Popular 
On November 17 Kay Sholler s show tunes are interspersed with com
and "The Careless Angel" were mercials, news flashes, and weather 
taken to Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, reports. An added attraction to this 
and broadcasted. program is "The Mystery Girl of the 

On December 1 station WEEX Week." Each week the radio class 
presented W. C. Fielding's story of choosf!S a girl to represent this mys
"The Miser." In the cast were Mary tery girl. She speaks over the micro
Liz Coombs, Jo Day, zMonica Wil- phone and gives her invisible 
Iiams, Bunny Hitzrot, Nancy Knapp, audience a few clues cubout her
Kay Sholler, Dr. Dalton, and Mr. self. The first person to guess who 
Rel~aha~. WEEX is . a new ra~io this girl is receives an exciting prize 
statwn m Easton and It was the first from Tam's bookstore. 
time that the Centenary Theatre-of- B · · · th A· h b d . es1des many mterestmg shows to e- Ir as ever ' roa crast over It. present, the Advanced Workshop is 

"The Bird's Christmas Carol" will looking forward to the annual radio 
be presented in Bethlehem on De- week-end in New York· City. This 
cember 14, and again in the Little year the date has been set :for Feb
Theatre the following night, dust ruary 11, 12, and 13. The girls will 
before we go home for the Christ- , stay at the Biltmore Hotel and at~ 
mas holidays. All three of these tend several radio and television 
productions were produced by the shows and Broadway plays. 
Advanced Radio Workshop. The It is going to be a gay year for 
"Ca::eless Angel':, and "The Bird's The Radio Workshop and, it appears, 
Chnstmas Carol have been tran- a very successful one .. All of Miss 
scrib~d and reb~oadc~sted from the Wible's students are benefiting by 
MorriStown radio statiOn. the many things that they are learn-

The beginning Radio Workshop is ing in the school's studio. 

Continuous Quality 
Quality Trust 
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The New York theater season has 

finally come alive and produced !.~-------------------------:--------' 
some new· hit shows. The season During those cold, damp, days of ['some becurled . Indi_ans _that day, it 
got off to a very slow start and fur November our athletic-minded gals was not an optical IllusiOn, I assure 
a while it looked almost as if no you. That hear was a racoon coat 
new hits were going to open, but spent most of their time running up with a jovial Zete inside, and the 

h h d and down the f.ield, no, not to keep runn1·ng Indi·an·s were some of the now the picture as •C ange . 
warm, but to chase "that ever mov- "frat brothers" blowing off their Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne b 11" y • tt11 ssed 1"t 
ing a · es, you ve o·~e · extra energy. The rainy atmosphere :are lending. their own private brand 11 d 
Our hockey season was we un er- was in close harmony with the score Of theatrical ma.gic to a new play bl b d" d h k 
way and every a e- o Ie oc ey- of 0-3 in favor of the visitors. So ·by S. N. Behrman entitled, "I ~now · tt• th d ··th 
ite was cu mg up e groun WI with a cheer, a bear, and some In-

·My Love." This costume piece car- their powerfully wielded hockey dians the· hockey season of 1949 was ries a Boston oouple through fifty t· t 
sticks. But our energe IC earn was brought to a close! Years of turbulent marriage. As one 11 d d f th · ct· ces 
we rewar e or eir pra I Has any one ·of you any influence reviewer put it, "It could run years lt ~.4' th 

with the Lunts in it. Without them by the resu s uu. e season. WI.th the "Weather Man"? If so, all 
The Senior-Freshman hockey ser-. those happy Buck Hill girls of the it would fold in a week." 

Maurice Evans is showing his ies was a close call for all concern- Outing Club wish you would ask for 
versatility by playing the lead in ed. The hard-fighting Freshman a blizzard on the week-end of Janu

showed the Seniors their wonderful ary 6th. The Outing Club has plan-two different plays in one program. . 
, · lion-hearted spirit and the series ned :!lor seventy-five girls to enjoy The first is "Harlequinade ', m 

which he and Edna Best play a fa- closed with the Green and White the skiing, tobogganing, skating, and 
mous theatdcal couple, possibly the winning three out of three games. snow-baH-fighting that are o:ffered 
Lunts. In the second, "The Brown- The scores were: in the Buck Hill resort. So let's 
ing Version", he is an unsuccessful FR. SR. hope d'or their sakes that there is a 
schoolmaster. Edna Best is his 1st game ·-------- ----- -·----------·-------2 3 "Blizzard of '50." 
shrewish wife in this. Both plays 2nd game ------------------------------------1 6 I am sure that all of you join with 
are by Terrance Rattigan, who also 3rd game .................................... ! 2 me in congratulating the Leaders' 
wrote the ,recent hits, "0, Mistress Shortly afterwards the two teams Corps for the wonderful job they 
Mine" and "The Winslow Boy". joined together to defend C.,r.C.'s and the physical education depart-

Lihian Hellman has adapted, a honor. That's right, the intercolle- ment did on the new, quick system 
foreign play, "Montserrat",·· into a giate games had begun and the ri- of gym registration. We all, espe
savage bit of theater. In this tense . vals of one week played on· the cially the seniors, appreciated it: 
drama of the days of the South same team the next. The first game Thanks a lot! 
A:merican revolution, Emlyn Wil- was played on our home field and Did you remember that the W.A. 
Iiams, actor-author, stars as a the gals out-cheered and out-played A. was going nati'onal? WeH, on De
brutal Spanish officer. the Panzer College visitors, 3-0. The cember 3rd one representative from 

In a reversal of the order of the second game was way down in Beth- each of the ,New Jersey State Col
last play, Marc BHtzstein has adapt- lehe~, Pennsylvania, where our leges meet here on our C.J.C. earn
ed one of Lillian Hellman's plays 'Blue and Black team tied with Mor- pus to plan and to set up a State 
into a musical drama. The play, avian College for Women, 1-1. Last Federation Constitution. Let's hope 
"Regina", is based on "The Little but definitely not least was our that this will be one of many meet
Foxes". This play seems like the mock game with the Zetes ~rom ings of the inter-state colleges. 
least likely material :fJor a _mus}cal good old Lafayette College. The re- The next events on our sports 
,but according to the reviews it is feree gaily threw away the rule calendar are the badmi:t;~.ton and the 
quite good. Jane Pickens is making' book while "the pajama-clad" and volley•ball and the swimming class
her stage debut in the vitriolic title "sweater-girl?" team took over the es? So watch North and South bull
role\! campus on Sunday, November 13th. etin boards for the time and place. 

Raymond .lV(as.sey has seen fit to If you saw a bear being chased by See you next month! 
take August Strindberg's "The .------------------------------; 
Father" down o:ff the shelf and give 
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Exchange Notes 
The Yuletide season is here, and 

This year Spilled Ink e~changes 
with it are many new fashions; on papers with the following colleges 
and off the C. J. C. campus. and schools: 

Perhaps you have noticed the Stratford College, Danville, Vir-
brightly colored scarves being worn ginia. 
by the "gals". They wear them Keystone Junior College, La 
around the neck while the more Plume, Pennsylvania. 
clever ones can find matching Green Mountain Junior College, 
scarves to wear around the waist. Boultney, Vermont. 

'.Dh~ famed "•babooshkas" for the I v!=~- High School, Arlington, 

head are still most popular around Cazenovia Juni!or College, Gaze
the campus. The standard uniform no via, New Y,ork. 
at C. J. C. is still blue jeans worn Lafayette College, Easton, Penn-
with rather large, long, men's sylvania. 
shirts; this is where Centenary Averett College, Danville, Vir-
clashes with the Paris designers. ginia. 

The Senior dance though, will Colby Junior College, New Len-
bring out many Seniors and Fresh- don, New Hampshire. 
men in long, or the ne'w short length 
formals. Pastel shades are pre- Monmouth Junior College, Long 

Branch, New Jersey. valent, although red is the new . 
fad. Many of the dresse's will be Morav1an College f~or Women, 
worn with satin pumps dyed to 1 Bethlehem, Pennsylvama. 
match the shade of the dress. True Bergen Junior College, Teaneck, 
to Centenary fashion, each girl will New Jersey. 
look her best in a filmy, feminine Pfeiffer Junior College, Misen
creation, and each girl will be dane- heimer, North Carolina. 
ing on a separate cloud with her Bennett J·unior College, Mill-
favprite beau. brook, New York. 

:f. :f. ¥ Cambridge Junior College, Cam-
Dance Ballerina, Dance bridge, Massachusetts. 

Tonight's "Blizzard of '50" will Bayonne Junior College, Bayonne, 
start us on our Christmas social New Jersey. 
wonderland. We will leave behind 

It is hoped that through this exour baggy sweaters, jeans, shirts, 
and loafers to look our holiday change we can gather new ideas and 
best. No matter where a Centenary suggestions that will help to make 

our SPILLED INK bi-gger and betgirl may be, or what she wears-
she will be outstanding. ter. 

Here is a good bit of advi:ce :llrom Mer.ry Christmas, "gals"-and 
may the New Year bring with it one of our exchanges. 
many new fashions, to' make us look PHILOSOPHY 
our loveliest. When you're feelin' kind of lonely 

WCJC Presents Special 
Christmas Radio Program 

'Tis the Christmas season and the , 
Advanced Radio Workshop is hon
oring this occasion by presenting an 
adaptation 'C>f the "Bird's Christmas 

and all your thoughts are blue, 
And no one can console and you 

don't know what to do, 
Don't gi~e in to Y'Qur emotions, 

grin, and try to see it through, it a handsome revival. Mr. Massey 
perfor-ms in the dual capacity of 
director and star. Mady Christians 
gives .him spl~ndid ·>Support in the 
role of one of Strindberg's many 
unlovely heroines. According to the 
reviews just about everything aibout 
this. play: is good except for the 
somewhat mouldy script. Time and 
'change have taken some of the 
punch out of Mad Strindberg's play. 

Three~· hundred dollars has been 
sent ·to the Foster Parents' Associa
tion. This will carry us through 
next fall; thus, another drive . this 
year will not be necessary. This is 
a worthy cause and Centenary can 
be justly proud of the. work it is 
doing. 

Carol." It will be presented in Beth
Also, there is to be no knitting in lehem over station WGPA on De- · 

Cause there's always a tomorrow 
when you can start anew. 

-Glenna Judge 
f:r:om The Chanticleer, Averett 
College, Danville, Va. 

Katherine Cornell seems to be in 
for trouble-making-royalty lately. 
Last year she played Cleopatra and 
this year she returns as Ana d~ 
Mendoza, the. one-eyed 'princess of 
sixteenth-century Spain, who man
aged to turn that country upside
down. This fascinating character is 
perfect for 1Miss Cornell's bounti:llul 
talents. .. . 

One of the biggest hits of the sea
<>on is "Lost in the Stars", a musical 
adaptation by Maxwell Anderson 
and Kurt Weill of the book about 
South Mrica, "Cry the Beloved 
Country". A moving and dmmatic 
tale, it stars Tod Duncan and Leslie 
Banks. . 

To turn aside from J;:he stage we 

The conditions .in the Grill and 
Lotte Hall seem to be impro;ving 
but they are still a long way from 
ideal. Remember to be careful of 
the equipment here, as everywhere. 
It is there for your comfort and 
convenience, so treat it accordingly. 

Some rules are still being !broken. 
All white must be worn in the din
ing room at dinner. Colored sw~at
ers are not permitted. The library 
must be kept quieter. Also vesper 
services have been too noisy lately. 
The balcony is reserved foc those 
girls with dates and guests only: 

Chapel. cember 14 and in the Little Theater 
Sunday night 'quiet hours 'Qegin here at C.J;C. on December 15. 

after Chapel. Those who live in North Jerse(Y' 
The Day Students want to have a will be able to hear a rebroadcast' 

representative ~n Council 'and they of this same program over Station 
also would like to have a special WMTR, Morristown, on December 
room for their group. This matter 24. This will be the second time this 
was approved by the Council, and year that a program has been re· 
it was decided that the Day Students corded at one time and rebriOadcast
should nominate their representa- ed at a later date. 
tive chokes (the girl will be ·a The cast will include Pat Cowell, 
senior) and the whole school will Kay Scholler, Estelle'Mindlin, Sally 
vote on them. Torpin, Monica Williams, Mary Liz 

DAVID E. JOHNSON 
JEWELER 

The Freshmen have been remind- Coombs, Jo Day, Evelyn Good, Nan
ed aJbout the workings of the Honor cy Knapp, and Bunny Hitzrot. The 
System. In the event that a girl male parts will be portrayed by 
does not want to report another girl members of the faculty. Remember, 1 

directly, she should put a note in at Centenary it's Station WCJC. PlmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ 

that girl's mail box and go to see . i~~~~~~~iiiiii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iii~~~,l Joan Eagleson, Sally Torpin, or Miss ii 
Hight in the meantime. The girl re-
ported may also consult one of the 
three. 

' would like to recommend a new Senior Weekend 
movie. Ever since the war, audi
ences have been awaiting the "Big 
Parade" of World War II.- It seems 
that it has come at last in "Battle
ground". In telling the story of the 
Battle of the Bulge, this grimly but 
at times humorously realistic pic
ture pulls no punches. A fine cast 
is headed lby Van Jiohnson, who 
proves what: we have long suspect
ed, that he is an_ actor as well as a 

and cakes will be served. Joan Kal
mine has planned this Sunday's en
tertainment with the help .of Mary 
Heywood, Dot Kruse, Bunny Ritz
rot, and Joan Kerbs. Then, at five 
o'dock, there will be Christmas 
vespers in Whitney Chapel. 

bobby-sox idol. 
Some recent importations in the 

field of ballet have made tl;le New 
York critics sit up and take notice. 
One company was the Sadler Wells! 
Ballet Company .. from ~ngland. 
After a limited but highly success
ful engage:q1ent they, have left. New_ 
York and are on tour. , 

Another group is the Paris Bal
let. This Company is made up· of a 
small but ambitious group of young 
people. They' are presenting four 
ballets including the rnueh publi
cized "Camrfen". 

(Continued From Page One) 
Peggy Swartz, Sally Kirkham, Mary 
Liz Coombs, Louise Off, Gloria 
Perruso, Joan Barbour. Chairman of 
the ticket committee is Ann Klutey. 
Under her are Kathy Kuehl, Joa1;1 
Saffir, Joanne Nolt, and Judy de 
Carpentier. · Nancy Salmond ran 
Friday night's, ,entertainment witp. 
the help of Carol Erb, Carol Whit
ney, Kathy McRae, Doris Zimmer,. 
man, and Jane Miethke. Sally Cook 
is taking care of getting the blind 
dates for the dance. Assisting· her 
are Barbara Rider and 'Mary Lou 
Gilmour. Aud:rey Weiss, with the 

The Blizzard of '50 has started off 
with a hang, and from the looks of 
things it will end with a successful 
and happy note on Sunday. It's go
ing to be a wonderful week-end, so 
have fun and Merry Christmas to 
q.ll of you. 

NEW MAS.THEAD 

help· 'of 'Libby Ridenour and Jerry As you can see on page one, 
~tt'11b,aum are attending to the Spilled Ink has a brand new 
orchestra. masthead. The old on.e was only 

To wind up this 'J?usy week~eng temporary until we could get a 
at c. J. c., the~fe will be an "Open new one drawn and a cop~r plate 
House" in the front Parlor tomot made. Barbara Holmes graciously 
row. There will be a pianist and in-: consented fo letter our new mast
formal groups can get togeth~r t~ head and we :think she has done· a 
sing Chrtstmas c<fr·ols: Refreshrrientit ''s\v-~u-- job~ 'Thank you~ Barbara. 

139 STREET 

Cigarette Vending Machines 

227 North Park Street 
East Orange 

Jersey 

Tel.-
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RECORD BOX 

SPILLED INK 

Pinned Together 
Thanksgiving vacation proved profitable to some of the girls in Lotte 

Hall. Joan Quinn is sporting a Phi Delta pin irom Dartmouth, and 
Joyce Miller has joined the many c. J. C. girls who are pinned to Lehigh 
men. 

Del Ecker also has one of those very popular Phi Delta pins. 
Speaking of pins, Pat Cowell is wearing' a Coast Guard pin. It's 

very attractive, Pat, and so is your Ensign. 
Congratulations to Sally Kirkham and her Freddy in Deke at Am

herst. Very pretty pin and may we suggest that you put a rope on that 
fraternity pin, Sally, so you won't continue to lose it in strange places? 
Is it true that it turned up on the lounge stairs, Sally? 

Congratulations, all you lucky, lucky girls and the best of luck to 
all of you. 
Yea, Army! Yea, Navy! 

Harry had company at the Army-Navy game. Seems practically all 
C. J. C. was there! 

( 

December 1 0, 1949 

This is a little late for this year's football season, but keep it in mind 
for next year. It was originally printed in Harvard's Lampoon and was 
written rby Avery D. Andrews. 

"Oh, Jack, we're rout of cigarettes-oh, can't you get some more? 
I wish they'd make a touchdown-it's such an awful bore! 
Jack, who's that funny man there, who's talking to the :player? 
Oh, Jack, there's Suzy Glutch, and look at how she has her hair! 

"These seats are awful hard, Jack, and gosh it's gonna rain! 
-What are they doing on the field, with that big silly chain? 
-They must be glad that man was hurt, they're giving him a 

hand-
Oh Jack, I wish the half would come-I want to see the Band!" 

Yiou're very pretty, sugar, but I do not give a damn. 
I've a ticket ftor the next game, and I'm taking my old man. 
Y1ou can hear it on the radio, or see it on T. V. 
But I'll be dipped in syrup if you see it next to me! 

What',s a rabbit? 

I must admit that since I arrived 

here at Centenary I haven't had 

much time to listen to records. In 

order to catch up on the latest best
sellers I went down to see Mr. Wil
liams in the record store; so here's 
the score direct to you. The top best 
seller in recent weeks has been 
"That Lucky Old Sun." Vaughin 
Monroe has a good platter out with 
this one but I'm inclined to prefer 
F·rankie Lane's distinctive rendition. 
F'rankie also has another great re
cord out. I'm sure you've heard his 
version o1f "Mule Train" playing 
down in the Grill. Bing Crosby also 
has done this tune with a pleasant 
version of "Dear Hearts and Gentle 
People" backing it. If you're low on 
funds and want to buy one record 
with two good tunes on it, try Jan 
Garber's "Norw That I Need You" 
with "Your's Breaking My Heart" on 
the reverse. Gal'bers style sounds re
miniscent of Lombardo, but all in 
all it's a good record. Vic Damone 
has recorded a very sincere and 
moving version of the latter tune. 
Vaughn Monroe and the Moon Men 
have put out a dreamy version of 
"Someday." In my opinion one of 
the best records to come out in re
cent months is Gordon Jenkin's ar
rangement of "Don't Cry Joe." Mr. 
Jenkins really goes al,.l out on this 
one with a full orchestra, soloist, 
and chorus in a haunting rendition 
of this tune. J o Stafford and Gor
don MaRae have teamed up to do 
a swell duet, "Need You." Last but 
not least, if you like a good novelty 
record, you'H enjoy Tony Pastor's 
"I've Got a Lovely Bunch of Coco
nuts," paired with the equally popu
lar "I Never See Maggie Alone." 

C. J. C. helped the middies and cadets forgive and forget after the A rabbit is a little animal that supplies the fur that other animals 
battle. Jody, Lois, J. B., Nat, Beth, and Libby gave a very fine party get the credit for. 

Happy 

New Year 

to the 

Students 

Faculty 

Staff 

o.f 

C. 
from 

Spilled 

for them in W arwi:ck's HoteL 
Chit-Chat 

Elise Quinn and her man went diamond shopping over the holidays. 
Oh my, how frustrating! 

On Saturday during the h10lidays the "Riviera" was crowded with a 
group from ye ol' alma mater. 

Carolyn Nye-why the sudden interest in Lafayette? Could it be 
B. C.? 

Ginny Curtis is sporting a sweetheart ring from her Bob. 
We'.re glad to hear that Betty Cole and her Craig are now a steady 

twosome. 
We understand that Jean Hines and Barbara Gunning came back to 

school after Thanksgiving with a huge boxfull of food. There seems 
to be an advantage in knowing two brothers-eh what, girls? 

Two Seniors in L•otte have taken up knitting a'rgyles. We've never 
seen two girls work so hard. Hope Wally and Larry appreciate all your 
efforts, Dorsey and J o. 
Forecast- Showers 

The Social Seniors gave a lovely shower for Irene R.iche in Lotte 
Hall Lounge. She received many attractive as well as useful gifts. 
Colorful decoratons plus delicious refreshments made an enjoyable time 
for all. We're sure everyone wishes Irene and Hank all the luck in the 
world. 
Alumnews 

.Toanie Friedman, last year's Spilled Ink editor, will say "I do" to
morrow. Congratulat£ons, Joanie, and we're sure you're gonna make just 
as wonderful a homemaker as you did an editor. 

Betsy Kennedy got pinned the week-end of the Lafayette I. F. 
Joanie Dickson got a ring, the lucky girl. 
That's all for now but we'll be back after Christmas vacations with 

heaps of news. Happy vacation, everyone ! ! 

I 
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ishes to extend to 

the students and, 
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erry Christmas 
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You--
The Faculty and Students 

..... c. c. --
Again we make the approach towards a 
Christmas Holiday and we again light the 
candl~s and rejoice together on this happy 
occasion. 

Yes, we have many things to be thankful 
for, especially when we stop and think of 
the millions of people who are not so for
tunate as we in America. 

A 1nong our assets 
we like to count 

the ortly o1ze that rnoney cannot buy 
Your Good Will,-

~nd so at this _Holiday Season everybody 
In our store Wishes everybody in C. J. C., 
not as a customer alone, but a friend, the 

best wishes for a 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and a 

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

COOKE'S DEPT. STORE 
"Walter L. Cooke 

and 
Empleyees 


